2019 High Impact Practices in the States
February 20-22
Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green, Kentucky
**PROGRAM AT A GLANCE**

**WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20**

12 - 3 PM  **Registration**  
First Floor, DSU

12 - 2 PM  **Lunch Available**  
Fresh Food Court  
First Floor, DSU

3 PM  **Conference Begins**  
Welcome & Introductions  
First Floor Auditorium, DSU

3:45 - 5 PM  **Concurrent Breakout Session #1**  
DSU rooms

5 - 5:45 PM  **Reception**  
Harbaugh Club

6 - 7:30 PM  **Evening Plenary Session & Dinner**  
Harbaugh Club: What Makes a HIP a HIP?

7:45 - 8:45 PM  **Evening Entertainment**  
Harbaugh Club: Happy Gas

**FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22**

7 - 8 AM  **Breakfast Available**  
Fresh Food Court  
First Floor, DSU

8 - 9 AM  **Morning Plenary Session**  
First Floor Auditorium, DSU  
High-Impact Professional Development

9:15 - 10:30 AM  **Concurrent Breakout Session #5**  
DSU Rooms

10:45 AM - 12 PM  **Concurrent Breakout Session #6**  
DSU Rooms

12:15 - 1 PM  **Closing Remarks**  
First Floor Auditorium, DSU  
Plan for Next Year’s Conference

1 - 2 PM  **Lunch Available**  
Fresh Food Court  
First Floor, DSU

**THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21**

7 - 8:30 AM  **Breakfast Available**  
Fresh Food Court  
First Floor, DSU

8:30 - 9:45 AM  **Morning Plenary Session**  
First Floor Auditorium, DSU  
Learn, Engage, Retain: A Comprehensive Examination of On-Campus Student Employment

9:15 - 10:30 AM  **Concurrent Breakout Session #5**  
DSU Rooms

10:45 AM - 12 PM  **Concurrent Breakout Session #6**  
DSU Rooms

12:15 - 1 PM  **Closing Remarks**  
First Floor Auditorium, DSU  
Plan for Next Year’s Conference

1 - 2 PM  **Lunch Available**  
Fresh Food Court  
First Floor, DSU
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20

12 - 3 PM  Registration
First Floor, DSU

12 - 2 PM  Lunch Available
Fresh Food Court
First Floor, DSU

3 - 3:45 PM  Welcoming & Opening Remarks
First Floor Auditorium, DSU

Concurrent Breakout Session #1
3:45 - 5 PM

>> PANEL SESSION
Being the “I” in HIPs: One Campus’ Journey to Institutional Transformation
Room: DSU 2123
Presenters: LaDonna Young, Southwest Tennessee Community College; Matthew Lexow, Southwest Tennessee Community College

>> PANEL SESSION
High Impact Faculty Development in the Academy for Writing
Room: DSU 3005
Presenters: Christopher Basgier, Auburn University; Leslie Cordie, Auburn University; Margaret Marshall, Auburn University; Amy Wright, Auburn University

>> INTERACTIVE SESSION
Successful Stories of HIPs in an HSI in South Texas
Room: DSU 3004
Presenters: Mingtsan Pierre Lu, The University of Texas Rio Grande Valley; Christina Chavez, The University of Texas Rio Grande Valley; Alyssa Cavazos, The University of Texas Rio Grande Valley; Estela De La Garze, The University of Texas Rio Grande Valley

>> INTERACTIVE SESSION
Mind Matters Town Halls: Faculty Led, Student Centered, Administrator Supported
Room: DSU 3024
Presenters: Nancy Wada-McKee, California State University, Los Angeles; Shifra Teitelbaum, California State University, Los Angeles; Michael Willard, California State University, Los Angeles

>> INTERACTIVE SESSION
Reshaping the Bridge: Expanding from Summer Bridge Programs to Learning Communities
Room: DSU 3025
Presenters: John Gardner, Prairie View A&M University; Erica Jenkins, Prairie View A&M University; Jamila Clayton, Prairie View A&M University

>> INDIVIDUAL PRESENTATIONS
Living Learning Communities and Leadership Development as HIPS
Room: DSU 3023

- The Case for Leadership-Development as a High-Impact Practice
  Presenters: Harold Mock, Georgia College; Ashley Copeland, Georgia College

- Creating and Sustaining a Collaborative LLC
  Presenters: Holly Hunt, Florida State University; Bill Parker, Florida State University
• ASPIRE, LLC: An Examination of Implementation Challenges, Program Successes and Participant Outcomes of a Pilot Living Learning Community Targeted for Academically Vulnerable Student Populations
  Presenters: Kriss Kemp-Graham, Texas A&M University-Commerce; Raymond Green, Texas A&M University-Commerce

>> INDIVIDUAL PRESENTATIONS
Assessing HIP Programming and Interventions in STEM Education  |  Room DSU 3020

• Integration of End-of-Study Projects in Community College Mechatronics Education
  Presenter: Khalid Tantawi, Motlow State Community College

• Partnering for Student Success: Ogden College of Science & Engineering and the Division of Enrollment & Student Experience
  Presenters: Cheryl Stevens, Western Kentucky University; Jennifer Anderson, Western Kentucky University; RaeAnn Holmes, Western Kentucky University

• Scaffolding and Assessment in Engineering Capstone Experiences
  Presenters: Stacy Wilson, Western Kentucky University; Dr. Farhad Ashrafzadeh, WKU; Dr. Chris Byrne, WKU; Dr. Walter Collett, WKU

>> SPONSORED SESSION
From High-Impact Learning Experiences to High-Impact Careers: Preparing Faculty to Support Students’ Career Readiness
Room: DSU 2086
Presenter: Julie Candio Sekel, ACUE, the Association of College and University Educators; Jay Howard, Butler University.

>> INTERACTIVE SESSION
Journey to the Center of the HIPS: Adventures in Curricular Renewal
Room: DSU 3007
Presenters: Cynthia Alby, Georgia College; Jeanne Sewell, Georgia College; Cara Smith, Georgia College

>> OPENING RECEPTION
5 - 5:45 PM
Room: Smith Stadium/Harbaugh Club

>> DINNER & PLENARY PANEL SESSION
What makes a HIP a HIP? A Panel Discussion of HIP Quality, Fidelity, and Innovation
6 - 7:30 PM
Room: Harbaugh Club
Panelists will include:
  • Jeff Franklin, Associate Vice Chancellor for Undergraduate Experiences, University of Colorado Denver

• Westward Ho: The Story of an Innovative Travel Course/Internship
  Presenters: Laura Straus, University of Montana Western; Estee Aiken, University of Montana Western

• 7 Essential Rules for an Inclusive Study Abroad Course
  Presenters: Cody Miller, Roane State Community College; David Edwin Rath, Roane State Community College
• Janet McCormick, Professor of Communication Studies, Middle Tennessee State University
• Joe O’Shea, Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs, Florida State University
• John Williamson, Dean K-12 Programs and Superintendent, Model Laboratory School, Eastern Kentucky University (former Vice President of Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment with The College Board’s AP Program)
• Moderator: Michael Stephenson, Vice Provost for Academic Affairs and Strategic Initiatives, Texas A&M University

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 2019

7 - 8:30 AM Breakfast Available
Fresh Food Court
First Floor, DSU

>> MORNING PLENARY SESSION
Learn, Engage, Retain: A Comprehensive Examination of On-Campus Student Employment
8:30 - 9:45 PM
Room: DSU Auditorium
Presenters: Omari Burnside, Assistant Vice President for Strategy and Practice at NASPA - Student Affairs Administrators in Higher Education; Marianna Savoca, Assistant Vice President for Career Development and Experiential Education, Stony Brook University – SUNY

Concurrent Breakout Session #2
10 - 11:15 AM

>> PANEL SESSION
Rocky Mountain HIPs: Scaling Quality High Impact Practices across the University of Colorado
Room: DSU 2124
Presenters: Deborah Keyek-Franssen, University of Colorado System; Michelle Neely, University of Colorado, Colorado Springs; Alana Beaver, University of Colorado, Boulder; Margaret Wood, University of Colorado, Denver; Corey Edwards, University of Colorado, Denver

>> PANEL SESSION
Teaching HIPs with an Equity Mindset: A Departmental Effort
Room: DSU 3005
Presenters: Fay Akindes, University of Wisconsin System Administration; Theresa Castor, University of Wisconsin-Parkside; Adrienne Viramontes, University of Wisconsin-Parkside

>> PANEL SESSION
A Practical Model for Developing Applied Learning Infrastructure
Room: DSU 3004
Presenters: Allison Puff, Farmingdale State College; Jennifer Bryer, Farmingdale State College; Rena Varghese, Farmingdale State College

>> INTERACTIVE SESSION
HIPs for the Nontraditional Student
Room: DSU 3024
Presenters: Ken O’Donnell, California State University, Dominguez Hills; Terry McGlynn, California State University, Dominguez Hills; Susan D. Einbinder, California State University, Dominguez Hills; Toumik Asatoorian, California State University, Dominguez Hills
INTERACTIVE SESSION
Undergraduate Research Embedded within Your Course(s): How to Work Smarter
Room: DSU 3025
Presenters: Sara Evans, University of West Florida; Jocelyn Evans, University of West Florida

INDIVIDUAL PRESENTATIONS
Building Community and Integrative Learning Opportunities
Room: DSU 3023

- Using E-portfolios to Foster, Track and Assess Integrative Learning in a Residential Learning Community
  Presenter: John Sopper, University of North Carolina Greensboro

- Collaborating Across Learning Community Lines: Get More for Your Peer Mentors While You Do Less
  Presenter: Laura Wimberley, Texas A&M University

- The Makings of a Grassroots Multi-Campus First-Year Experience Project
  Presenters: Sarah Roberts, Nashville State Community College; Jessica Rabb, Nashville State Community College

INTERACTIVE SESSION
HIPS in Puerto Rico: Perspectives from a Statewide Initiative
Room: DSU 2123
Presenters: Merissa McKasty, State University of New York System Administration; Christian Speedling, State University of New York System Administration; Krista LaVack, State University of New York at Potsdam

INDIVIDUAL PRESENTATIONS
Measuring the Impact of HIPS using Institutional Data and Outcomes Assessment
Room: DSU 3020

- Modeling the Impact of Participation in HIPS on Student Retention and Graduation
  Presenters: Angela Byrd, Western Kentucky University; Jerry Daday, IUPUI

- Revealing the impact of HIPS on graduation rates: A replicable empirical research design
  Rebecca Burdette, Louisiana State University

- Research Methods and Designs Used for HIPS Studies: An Extensive Retroactive Analysis
  Presenter: Mingtsan Pierre Lu, The University of Texas Rio Grande Valley

SPONSORED SESSION
From High-Impact Learning Experiences to High-Impact Careers: Preparing Faculty to Support Students’ Career Readiness
Room: DSU 2086
Presenter: Julie Candido Sekel, ACUE, the Association of College and University Educators; Jay Howard, Butler University.

INTERACTIVE SESSION
Master Faculty Communities of Practice: Scaling HIPs Across the Campus
Room: DSU 3007
Presenters: Donna Seagle, Chattanooga State Community College; Kenneth Goldsmith, Chattanooga State Community College; Traci Clifford, Chattanooga State Community College; Miranda Taj, Chattanooga State Community College; Shawn Brabham, Chattanooga State Community College; Lindsay Holland, Chattanooga State Community College; Dusty York, Chattanooga State Community College
>> LUNCH PLENARY SESSION
Expanding Conceptions of Data to Increase Equity
Room: Harbaugh Club | 11:45 AM - 1:15 PM
Presenter: Claire Jacobson, Project Director for TS3 Initiative - Taking Student Success to Scale, National Association of System Heads (NASH)

Concurrent Breakout Session #3
1:30 - 2:45 PM

>> PANEL SESSION
Goal Oriented: Using NACE and StrengthsFinder to Make the Case for HIPs
Room: DSU 3005
Presenters: Ken O’Donnell, California State University, Dominguez Hills; Anna Liza Garcia, California State University, Dominguez Hills; Heather Butler, California State University, Dominguez Hills; Matthew Smith, California State University, Dominguez Hills; Thomas Norman, California State University, Dominguez Hills

>> INTERACTIVE SESSION
Use of HIPs in an Online Graduate Education Program
Room: DSU 3025
Presenter: Jim Berger, Western Kentucky University

>> INTERACTIVE SESSION
Get Out of Their Way! Using RTTP Role-Play to Motivate Authentic Student Learning
Room: DSU 3007
Presenters: Jonathan Kotinek, Texas A&M University; Naomi Norman, University of Georgia; Mary Zawadzki, Texas A&M University; Thomas Chase Hagood, University of Georgia

>> INDIVIDUAL PRESENTATIONS
Using HIPs to Promote Student Success and Institutional Transformation
Room: DSU 3020

- Tracing 20 Years of Student Success: How HIPs at Florida State Have Helped Recruitment, Retention, and Rankings
  Presenters: Karen Laughlin, Florida State University; Alice Wright, Florida State University

>> PANEL SESSION
The Kokomo Experience and You (KEY)
Room: DSU 3004
Presenters: Alan Krabbenhoft, Indiana University Kokomo; Michael Koerner, Indiana University Kokomo; Christina Downey, Indiana University Kokomo
• Scaling High-Impact Practices Part II: Creating the Institute for Engaged Learning
  Presenters: Amy Powell, IUPUI; Jerry Daday, IUPUI; Jay Gladden, IUPUI

• Filling the Gap: Assessing and Communicating the Impact of Undergraduate Research
  Presenters: Catherine Chan, University of Wisconsin-Whitewater; LaVar Charleston, University of Wisconsin-Whitewater

>> INTERACTIVE SESSION
Coaching Partnerships for Equity
Room: DSU 2123
Presenters: Amber Green, University of California, Los Angeles; Jo Ann Isken, University of California, Los Angeles; Tonikiaa Orange, University of California, Los Angeles

>> INDIVIDUAL PRESENTATIONS
Innovations in the Delivery of High-Impact Practices
Room: DSU 3023

• Improving Career Readiness Competencies Through HIPs: A University Case Study
  Presenter: Kathleen Hudon, University of West Florida

• Vireo ETD and eCampus: Adapting Online Platforms for Graduate Thesis and Dissertation Submission and Approval and Classroom Management to Undergraduate Research Programs
  Presenters: Sarah M. Misemer, Texas A&M University; Annabelle Aymond, Texas A&M University; Caroline Sonnier, Texas A&M University

>> PANEL SESSION
Institutional Validation of HIPs with Comprehensive Learner Records
Room: DSU 2124
Presenters: Ken O’Donnell, California State University, Dominguez Hills; Tara Hardee, California State University, Dominguez Hills; Francisco Checkcinco, California State University, Dominguez Hills

>> INTERACTIVE SESSION
Perspectives Workshop: HIPs Across The Texas A&M University System
Room: DSU 3005
Presenters: Shonda Gibson, The Texas A&M University System; Jill Woodall, The Texas A&M University System

>> INTERACTIVE SESSION
TechnoHIPs and the Eight Elements
Room: DSU 3004
Presenters: Robin Schofield, Pikes Peak Community College; Jo Ellen Becco, Pikes Peak Community College

>> INTERACTIVE SESSION
A Taxonomy is Not Enough - Three Aligned Tools for Scaling HIPs for Student Success
Room: DSU 3024
Presenters: Amy Powell, IUPUI; Steven Graunke, IUPUI
>> PANEL SESSION
Combining Leadership and Service Learning in an Honors First Year Seminar
Room: DSU 3025
Presenters: Victoria Bryan, Cleveland State Community College; Marci Reiter, Cleveland State Community College; Ashley Raburn, Cleveland State Community College

>> SPONSORED SESSION
HIPs and 21st Century Society Room: 2086
Presenter: Chris Freire, Student Opportunity Center (StudentOC.com)

>> INDIVIDUAL PRESENTATIONS
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion in HIPs Practice
Room: DSU 3023
• Students with Disabilities in High-Impact Practices
  Presenter: John Zilvinskis, Binghamton University, State University of New York

>> STEM TRANSPLANTATION
Transition from Community College to HBCUs
Presenters: Charlene Walker, Bluegrass Community & Technical College; Kazi Javed, Kentucky State University; Fara Williams, University of Kentucky

>> PANEL SESSION
Increasing Access to High-Impact Undergraduate Research Experiences: A Tale of Three Courses
Room: DSU 2123
Presenters: Abbey Fischer, University of Wisconsin - Eau Claire - Barron County; Kristi Wilkum, University of Wisconsin Oshkosh - Fond du Lac Campus; Kathy Immel, University of Wisconsin Oshkosh - Fox Valley Campus; Laura Lee, University of Wisconsin - Stevens Point at Marshfield

>> INDIVIDUAL PRESENTATIONS
Providing High Quality HIP Experiences
Room: DSU 3020
• Course Engagement: Beyond HIPs
  Presenters: Rasha Qudisat, Utah Valley University; Ala’a Alsarhan, Utah Valley University
• Requiring Two HIPs During a Student’s First Year
  Presenter: Donna Seagle, Chattanooga State Community College

>> INTERACTIVE SESSION
How Is Everyone Else Going About This and Can I Call Them? A Facilitated Reflection and Problem-Solving Session with Peers
Room: DSU 3007
Presenter: Elise Newkirk-Kotfila, NASPA - Student Affairs Administrators in Higher Education

>> TEAM TIME/NETWORKING
4:15 - 5 PM
Space available throughout DSU

>> KENTUCKY BOURBON RECEPTION
5 - 6:30 PM
Room: Nite Class, First Floor, DSU

>> OPTIONAL EXCURSION: CORVETTE EXPERIENCE
Buses leave DSU at 6PM
Separate Registration Required (please contact erin.holderman@wku.edu if you are interested in registering)
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 2019

7 - 8 AM
Breakfast Available
Fresh Food Court
First Floor, DSU

>> MORNING PLENARY SESSION
High Impact Professional Development Practices
8 - 9 AM
Room: DSU Auditorium
Presenter: James Groccia, Professor Emeritus of Higher Education at Auburn University and Visiting Professor in the Institute of Educational Sciences at the University of Tartu in Estonia. Former President of the Professional and Organizational Development (POD) Network in Higher Education.

>> PANEL SESSION
How to Create a Self-Sustaining Faculty Support Model for Innovative HIPS
Room: 3005
Presenters: Heather Pleasants, University of Alabama; Kim Colburn, University of Alabama; Ashleigh Woods, The University of Alabama; Anneliese Bolland, The University of Alabama; Sara Stromeyer, The University of Alabama; Peter Felten, Elon University

>> INTERACTIVE SESSION
Building Bridges: Aligning HIPS Between P-12 and Higher Education (or Finding New Ways to Recruit College-Ready Students)
Room: DSU 3024
Presenters: John Williamson, Eastern Kentucky University; Pam Kerouac, The College Board; Christopher Budano, Eastern Kentucky University; Tanlee Wasson, Eastern Kentucky University

>> PANEL SESSION
From Vision to Fruition: Developing an Undergraduate Research Program
Room: DSU 3025
Presenters: Keith Naugle, IUPUI; Rafael Bahamonde, IUPUI; Mark Urtel, IUPUI

>> INDIVIDUAL PRESENTATIONS
Professional Development and HIPS
Room: DSU 3023
- HIPS: How to Busta Move (with Faculty)
  Presenters: Patricia Armstrong, Nashville State Community College; Maryann Ludden, Nashville State Community College
- Developing HIP Faculty: A Pathway to HIP Designated Courses
  Presenters: Brad Wilson, Slippery Rock University; Brian Danielson, Slippery Rock University; Jason Hilton, Slippery Rock University
**Implementation Strategies for Creating a Faculty lead Community of Practice for Research and Creative Activities**

Presenters: David Kinner, Western Carolina University; Jamie Vaske, Western Carolina University; Kloo Hansen, Western Carolina University; David Evanoff, Western Carolina University

**PANEL SESSION**

A Targeted Approach to HIP Involvement: Learning Communities, Service Learning, Study Abroad and More

Presenters: Allie Michael, Austin Peay State University; Ashlee Spearman, Austin Peay State University; Neeta Bhasin Austin Peay State University; and Alexandra Wills, Austin Peay State University.

**INDIVIDUAL PRESENTATIONS**

Increasing Access to Global Learning and Engagement

Room: DSU 3020

- **Scholarships that Change Lives: Giving Students an EDGE**
  Presenters: Caryn E. Lindsay, Western Kentucky University; Jada Jefferson, Western Kentucky University

- **Syllabus Internationalization Work Group: Collaborating to Increase Access to Global Learning**
  Presenters: Oakley Atterson, Pellissippi State Community College; Patty Ireland, Pellissippi State Community College; Christina Elliott, Pellissippi State Community College

**INTERACTIVE SESSION**

Guide to Decide: Implementing High Impact Practices for Exploratory Students in the Classroom & Beyond

Room: DSU 3007

Presenters: Dawn Matthews, Florida State University; Nina Flanagan, Florida State University

**INTERACTIVE SESSION**

“Thinking Together“: A Virtual Community of Practice (VCP) Model for the HIP Undergraduate Research Experience

Room: DSU 3024

Presenters: Kathy Immel, University of Wisconsin Oshkosh-Fox Valley Campus; Kristi Wilkum, UW Oshkosh - Fond du Lac Campus; Laura Lee, University of Wisconsin - Stevens Point at Marshfield; Abbey Fischer, UW-Eau Claire - Barron County

**INTERACTIVE SESSION**

Innovative Technologies and International Collaboration

Room: DSU 3005

Presenter: Sean Nixon, SUNY Ulster

**INTERACTIVE SESSION**

Improving older adult physical activity participation and university student/community engagement: Lessons Learned from Bingocize

Room: DSU 3004

Presenters: Jason Crandall, Western Kentucky University; Jean Neils-Strunjas, Western Kentucky University; Brian Clark, Western Kentucky University; Spencer Otto, Western Kentucky University; Getter Lemberg, Western Kentucky University
>> INDIVIDUAL PRESENTATIONS
Building Capacity for and Scaling of HIPs
Room: DSU 2124

- Multiple HIPs Programs: Easier Done than Measured
  Presenter: Jennifer Hudson, Texas A&M University-Commerce

- Cross-campus Collaboration Enhances Summer Bridge: The KEY Summer Institute
  Presenters: Christina Downey, Indiana University Kokomo; Tracy Springer, Indiana University Kokomo; Paul Cook, Indiana University Kokomo; Beau Shine, Indiana University Kokomo

- Institutional Scaling of High Impact Practices at the University of Montana Western
  Presenter: Anneliese Ripley, University of Montana Western

>> PANEL SESSION
Scaling Up: Designing High Impact Experiential Learning Undergraduate to Graduate Level Courses and Programs
Room: DSU 3025
Presenters: Janet McCormick, Middle Tennessee State University; Carol Swayze, Middle Tennessee State University

>> PANEL SESSION
Administrative integration of High Impact Practice Offices and Under-served Freshman Learning Communities: Cross-talk, cross-training, and increased cross-pollination.
Room: DSU 2123
Presenter: Sumana Datta, Texas A&M University

>> INDIVIDUAL PRESENTATIONS
Ensuring Quality and Fidelity to the HIPs Model
Room: DSU 3023

- How to Use Assessment to Improve the Honors Thesis Process
  Presenters: Raymond Green, Texas A&M University-Commerce; Ricky Dobbs, Texas A&M University-Commerce

- The Role of Undergraduate Research Programs in Higher Education: Room for Improvement and Implications for Future Implementation
  Presenters: Anneliese Bolland, University of Alabama; Amy Bickel, University of Alabama

- Reimagining the Future of Writing: Strategies and Implementation of Writing-Intensive HIPs
  Presenters: William Taylor, Chattanooga State Community College; Skylar Davidson, Chattanooga State Community College

>> PANEL SESSION
Civic Engagement and Curriculum Mapping
Room: DSU 3020

Curriculum Mapping: A Method for Situating Support Services into HIPs Courses
Presenter: Katy Kavanagh Webb, East Carolina University

Looking across HIPs for Civic Outcomes: Democratic Awareness and Democratic Participation
Presenter: H. Anne Weiss, Campus Compact of Indiana, IUPUI
The 2020 HIPs in the States Conference will be hosted by Texas A&M University in College Station, Texas between February 19-22.

We would also like to announce that IUPUI in Indianapolis has offered to host HIPs in the States in 2021. Dates TBD.

**Service-Learning HIP: What are the Effects on Outcome Performance Measures?**
Presenters: Catheryn Weitman, Texas A&M International University; David Allen, Texas A&M International University; Marcela Uribe, Texas A&M International University; Cihltalli Perez, Texas A&M International University

**>> INTERACTIVE SESSION**
Flipping the Narrative on Faculty Development: Empowering Faculty as Agents of Change through Collaborative Engagement in HIPs
Room: DSU 3007
Presenters: Caroline Boswell, University of Wisconsin - Green Bay; Denise Bartell, University of Toledo

**>> CLOSING SESSION**
12:15 - 1 PM
Room: DSU Auditorium
Please join us to share lessons learned during the conference; actions that you will take upon return to your campus; and to share ideas/themes that you believe should frame the Call for Proposals for the 2020 HIPs in the States Conference.

1 - 2 PM
Lunch Available
Fresh Food Court, First Floor, DSU

---

**PLANNING COMMITTEE**

The HIPs in the States and Taking Student Success to Scale community of practice are grateful to these colleagues for their help evaluating and selecting session proposals:

**HEATHER BUTLER**
California State University Dominguez Hills

**JERRY DADAY**
IUPUI

**MOLLY DUNKUM**
Western Kentucky University

**SARA EVANS**
University of West Florida

**ABBIE FISCHER**
University of Wisconsin Colleges – Barron County

**SCOTT JONES**
Indiana University - Kokomo

**JILLIAN KINZIE**
Indiana University Center for Postsecondary Research & the NSSE Institute

**HEIDI LEMING**
Tennessee Board of Regents

**ELISE NEWKIRK-KOTFILA**
NASPA: Student Affairs Administrators in Higher Education

**KEN O’DONNELL**
California State University Dominguez Hills
We are also very grateful to Western Kentucky University for hosting this event. We would like to especially thank the following individuals and organizations:

- President Timothy Caboni
- Provost Terry Ballman
- VP Brian Kuster
- Center for Innovative Teaching and Learning Staff
- Erin Holderman and Derek Olive from the Training Resources and Event Planning Services Office
- The Downing Student Union Conference Center and Staff
- The Division of Extended Learning & Outreach (DELO)